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• Deep-Sea Research, 19110. Vol. 3, pp. 140 to 144. Pergamon Pr<.'SS Ltd. I.olldon. A comparison of methods for forecasting wave generation t MAURICE RATIRAY, JR.* and WAYNE V. BURTt Abstract-Wave heights and periods in the generating areas of an unusually severe storm and its forerunner were hindcast by three different methods and compared with observations. Wave height agreement was good for all methods. Period agreement was poor ; however t all reported periods fell within the spectral range determined by the Pierson-Neumann-James method. The description of a sea in terms of its spectrum is indicated.
DURING the last war a method was developed by SVERDRUP and MUNK (SVERDRUP and MUNK 1947 , U.S. Navy Hyrodraphic Office 1951) for forecasting the heights and periods of wind waves at sea from a knowledge of the wind velocity, its duration and the fetch over which it blew. On the basis of additional data, these relationships were later modified by BRETSCHNEIDER (1952a, b) . In both methods the resulting waves were described by a " significant wave height," and a " significant period " defined as the average height and period of the one-third highest waves. More recently, a number of papers (JAMES, 1954; NEUMANN, 1953 ; PIERSON, NEUMANN and JAMES, 1954) have given a method for forecasting ocean waves by means of wave spectra and statistics. Results of LoNGUET-HIGGINS (1952) enable calculation of a " significant height" from the derived energy spectrum for comparison with results from other methods. An average " period" of all the waves with crests above and troughs below mean sea level can also be obtained, which, although it has a somewhat different definition than the " significant period", can be expected to have a similar value.
At present there is a shortage of good observational data with which to compare these forecasting methods under various conditions. It is necessary that comparisons be made in both the generating and decay areas to verify the particular . relations applicable to each case. Ideally, the generating area should be studied first, but unfortunately this is generally not the case since waves, especially the larger ones, are most often observed after they have left their generating area. In an investi.-gation of the storm responsible for the loss of the S.S. Pennsylvania with all hands . on January 9, 1952, at approximately 51 oN 141°W, it became apparent that this storm could be used to give excellent comparisons between the different methods for forecasting wave generation in a range of wave heights seldom encountered (up to 48 feet or 14·6 metres). Conditions were extremely favourable for an accurate forecast; waves were observed by trained, experienced observers at two weather ships in the generating area ; the wind remained between 45 and 55 knots (23·2 and 28·3 metres per second) for 33 hours, with 18 consecutive hours of winds over 50 knots (25·8 metres per second) ; the wind was refatively uniform over a 500-mile (927 kilometres) fetch; accurate anemometer wind observations were obtained from the two weather observa- Figure 1 shows the storm at the height of its intensity, and includes the location of all weather reporting ships in the area. In particular, notice the favourable position of the USCGC Wac!zussetts, which has just passed through the upwind end of the storm area responsible for the large, waves observed at the Stone/own. This storm was unique in its wave-making ability. A survey of the historical weather maps back to 1922 (U.S. Weather Bureau) showed only one other storm in the Gulf of Alaska capable of maintaining waves of this size for such an extended period of time. Several features combined to create the unusual situation : the track of the storm as it entered the Gulf of Alaska. was such that its generating area started at the upwind end or-the final fetch, and moved in the wind direction; it intensified in such a position (Fig. 1) that it drew in an unusually cold air mass from the interior of Alaska, causing a flow of very unstable air over the fetch with a maximum sea-air temperature difference at Station Papa of 12°F (6·7°C) ; and, as the storm intensified, it stagnated, permitting this maximum wind to remain over the same fetch.
Wave heights and periods for this storm and its forerunner were calculated independently by the two authors using the Sverdrup-Munk, Bretschneider and PiersonNeumann-James methods. Synoptic weather maps (U.S. Weather Bureau 1952) for every 6-hour interval were split into regions of different wind velocities, and then a stepwise process used to determine the wave characteri~tics over the whole fetch at the end of each six hours. The results are shown together with the Station Papa wave and wind observations in Fig. 2 . give some characteristic differences from these particular observations. With wind speeds in the range 30-40 knots, this method gives a faster build-up of wave height than that observed. This is shown from 1230 January 6, to 0030 January 7, while with higher wind speeds it gives a slower build-up as shown, 0030 January 7 to 0630 January 7, and 0030 January 9 to 1230 January 9. The decay calculated by the use of Filter IV modified for gradual decrease of wind and the ,angular spreading factor agrees quite favourably with the observations and the Sverdrup-Munk theory in the first storm,.but not quite so well in the second. In the first storm, Station Papa was near to the edge of the fetch, which accounted for the more rapid decay. The weather ship ceased taking three-hourly wave observations at 0330 on January 10 due to the necessity of carrying out rescue operations, and thus further decay cannot be compared for this storm.
The agreement between calculated and observed periods is not particularly good.
The Sverdrup-Munk values give best agreement, generally within ± 2 seconds, but their variation from the observed values follows no fixed pattern. The Bretschneider values are consistently about 60% higher than those given by SverdrupMunk. The Pierson-Neumann-James average" periods" are generally comparable, but somewhat less then the Sverdrup-M unk " significant periods " as might be expected. In all cases the observed" significant period" fell within the spectral range of periods given by their method. This comparison between wave-forecasting methods shows that in the generating area either the Sverdrup-M unk or Bretschneider results gives a result closely comparable to this set of observations. With a knowledge of the " significant height" most other height data can be calculated. The Piers~:m-Neumann-Jamesheights are also good, but are not in as close agreement with this set of observations as the forecast heights obtained by the other two methods. The overall agreement on periods is not very good. The Sverdrup-Munk theory gives a rough agreement which is satisfactory' for some purposes, but in order to describe the sea more completely, it is evidently necessary to obtain information on its spectrum. Unfortunately observational data available were not suited to determine the applicability of the PiersonNeumann-James procedure in this regard. 
